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Abstract: This collaborative classroom action research was aimed to improve the students’ ability in
writing hortatory exposition text. It involved 30 students of high school as the research subject. Writ-
ing test was the instrument used in this study to collect the data. The research findings indicate that
the implementation of project-based learning combined with process writing and Instagram could
improve the students’ writing achievement. The students can improve their average writing score
which was higher than the minimum passing score. All of the students were able to increase their
writing score by at least 10 points higher compared to which they gained in the initial test. In addition
to that, 70% of the students could pass the minimum passing grade.
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Abstrak: Penelitian tindakan kelas kolaboratif ini bertujuan untuk meningkatkan kemampuan siswa
dalam menulis teks hortatory exposition. Penelitian ini melibatkan 30 siswa SMA sebagai subjek pene-
litian. Tes tulis adalah instrumen yang di gunakan untuk pengumpulan data. Hasil penelitian menunju-
kan penerapan pembelajaran berbasis proyek yang di kombinasikan dengan process writing dan In-
stagram mampu meningkatkan kemampuan siswa dalam menulis. Semua siswa mampu memperbaiki
nilai individu mereka 10 poin lebih baik di bandingkan dengan nilai yang mereka dapat di test awal. Nilai
rata-rata siswa juga meningkat di bandingkan dengan nilai yang mereka dapatkan di tes awal. Nilai rata-
rata siswa melewati kriteria ketuntasan minimal. Selain itu, 70% siswa mampu mendapatkan nilai lebih
baik atau sama dengan kriteria ketuntasan minimal.
Kata kunci: pembelajaran berbasis proyek, proses menulis, instagram, keterampilan menulis
INTRODUCTION
Writing in English is difficult for most Indonesian students as English is a foreign language in Indonesia, and it is less frequently
used by students daily. Many Indonesian students
cannot write in English well despite the fact they have
learned it since their primary education. Classroom
writing activity becomes the avoided learning activity
for the majority of the students feel that writing is not
interesting for them. This boring activity was expressed
by the students of XI IPA 2 Bilingual at SMA Mu-
hammadiyah 1 Ponorogo. The data obtained from the
preliminary study which involved an initial writing test,
classroom observation, and questionnaire indicated that
most students of XI IPA 2 Bilingual had problems in
writing.
The result of the initial writing test which was
held on Thursday, October 5th, 2017, indicated that
the majority of the students in XI IPA 2 Bilingual did
not gain a good writing achievement. The result showed
that the students’ writing average score was only 66.33
which is perceived as low in the context of SMA
Muhammadiyah 1 Ponorogo. In the initial writing test,
when the students were asked to write a hortatory
exposition text about pollution, of the 30 students who
joined the initial writing test, only six students (20%)
got the score above the minimum passing grade (78).
Hence, it is obvious that most of the students (80%)
gained a score below the minimum passing grade. The
result also showed that there were four students (13,
33%) gained a very poor writing score. This relative-
ly low writing score confirmed that writing in English
is a problem for the students of XI IPA 2 Bilingual.
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Meanwhile, the result of the questionnaire
showed that 22 out of 30 students of XI IPA 2 Bilin-
gual (73.33%) stated that writing was difficult for
them. In addition to that, most of the students (60%)
did not like writing. It turned out that the students were
rarely engaged in a real writing activity since most of
them (93.33%) said that individual homework is the
most common writing activity they had so far. In fin-
ishing their writing homework, as the students did not
get assistance from the teacher, they counted on
Google translate a lot. It can be inferred that the stu-
dents had never been engaged in an interesting writ-
ing activity.
The classroom observation result strengthens the
information obtained from the initial test and ques-
tionnaire. The result of the classroom observation
shows that the students of XI IPA 2 Bilingual were
reluctant and had low motivation to be engaged in an
English writing activity. Whenever the teacher asked
them to write a composition in English, their verbal
responses and their facial expression implied that they
did not feel comfortable to have a writing activity. Al-
so, during the writing process, he noticed that the stu-
dents took some time to find ideas on what to write.
Many of the students had difficulties in developing
their ideas. They only produced several short sen-
tences in the paragraph of their writing. They made
many grammatical, spelling, and punctuation error as
well. Furthermore, many of them had a limited vo-
cabulary. No wonder if some of them depends a lot
on Google translate in finishing their writing task.
The data retrieved from the result of the initial
writing test, questionnaire, and classroom observation
were a piece of concrete evidence that writing is a
problem for the students. There were several rea-
sons for explaining the students’ difficulties in writing.
First, writing is a problem for the students because
they were lack of grammar and vocabulary. This is
because they had so minimum English exposure. The
students are not used to reading English text and us-
ing English daily. Second, as writing activity is time-
consuming, the students were rarely engaged in a writ-
ing activity. The writing activity the students had so
far was in the form of individual homework where
they did not get assistance from the teachers. The
last is dealing with motivation. The students were not
motivated in having a writing activity since the writing
strategy applied was not engaging and there was no
interesting media involved in the writing activity.
In an attempt to solve the writing problem expe-
rienced by the students of XI IPA 2 Bilingual at SMA
Muhammadiyah 1 Ponorogo, we recently carried out
a classroom action research which involved project-
based learning combined with process writing and
Instagram. We argued that the implementation of this
strategy would be beneficial for the students and could
solve the students’ problems in writing. The reasons
why we preferred using project-based learning com-
bined with process writing and Instagram are elabo-
rated as follows.
Project-based learning is a challenging teaching
technique which engages the students in a real task
which is related to everyday life real problem (Good-
man and Stivers, 2010). Implementing project-based
learning benefits the students. Fathurohman (2015)
states that the implementation of project-based learn-
ing promotes not only active student involvement but
also enhance the student’s skill to act as a team with
their friends in solving the problem. In conducting
project-based learning, several steps need to be done.
As stated by Harun (2006) and Kemdikbud (2017),
project-based learning consists of six steps, they are
‘start with an essential question’, ‘design a plan for
the project’, ‘create a schedule’, ‘project monitoring’,
‘assess the outcome’, and ‘evaluate the experience’.
Many have investigated the effectiveness of project-
based learning in enhancing the students’ writing abil-
ity such as; Thitivesa and Essien (2013), Wang, Ten,
and Lin (2015), Sadeghi, Biniaz, and Soleimani (2016).
Their research results have proven that the students’
writing skill could be enhanced by implementing proj-
ect-based learning. More specifically, Thitivesa and
Essien (2013) and Sadeghi, Biniaz, and Soleimani
(2016) applied project-based learning at the universi-
ty level.
Meanwhile, the present study focused on apply-
ing project-based learning in the high school context.
In addition to that, unlike the study by Wang, Ten, and
Lin (2015) which focused on writing a travel journal,
the present study highlighted on writing hortatory ex-
position text about social, educational, environmental,
and health issues in Ponorogo. The end product of
the present study was also different from which of
the previous studies. All of the previous study final
products were in the form of printed or paper prod-
uct. Meanwhile, the final product of the present study
was in the form of an Instagram caption.
In this study, the researcher combined project-
based learning with process writing. Scrivener (2011)
defines process writing as an approach where stu-
dents write with assistance, encouragement, and feed-
back for teachers throughout the writing process.
Process writing makes it possible for the students to
understand their writing process, provides enough time
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for the students to write and rewrite, and helps the
students to express what’s on their mind as they write,
focuses on the revision, and encourages feedback from
both teachers and peers (Brown & Lee, 2015). There
are several steps of process writing as proposed by
O’Malley and Pierce (1996), Gebhard (2000), Rich-
ard and Renandya (2002), Tompkins (2004), Harmer
(2004), and Ur (2012). All of them proposed that pro-
cess writing consists of planning, drafting, revising,
editing, and publishing. There have been quite some
previous studies (e.g., Bayat, 2014; Alodwan & Ibni-
an 2014; Faraj, 2015; and Mehr, 2017) addressed the
use of process writing. Their research findings indi-
cated that the implementation of process writing im-
proved the students’ writing ability. These previous
studies explored process writing in a relatively similar
way by focusing on tertiary education students, final
product determined by the researcher, and general
writing topic. Unlike the reviewed previous studies,
the present study investigated the use of process writ-
ing in higher education level by involving real-life prob-
lems as writing and gave an opportunity to the stu-
dents to determine the writing product. In addition to
that, all of these previous studies were carried out a-
broad. Meanwhile, the present study was carried out
in the Indonesian context, meaning that the result of
this study was likely different which enriched the pre-
vious ones. The present study also explored publish-
ing stage in a different way since the students pub-
lished their final writing product on Instagram, which
was not offered by any of those previous studies.
We believe that the combination of project-based
learning and process writing benefited the students.
By combining project-based learning and process
writing, the students were able to learn writing with a
more meaningful and contextual topic, in a more or-
ganized way. The students had the opportunity to plan,
draft, revise, and edit their writing with exclusive as-
sistance from the teacher. The combination of project-
based learning and process writing also made the stu-
dents feel more secure in the writing process as they
collaborated with their peers and monitored by the
researchers. It also promoted the feeling of owner-
ship of the learning as students were given a chance
to design their learning and set the learning schedule.
Besides project-based learning and process writ-
ing, Instagram was also involved in this study. We
employed Instagram as the media for the students to
publish their writing project product. In addition to that,
Instagram was chosen as it is popular among gener-
ation nowadays, including the students of XI IPA 2
Bilingual at SMA Muhammadiyah 1 Ponorogo. All of
them (100%) have an Instagram account and ac-
cess it heavily. There were several studies (e.g., Lis-
tiani; 2016, and Zidny & Suharso; 2017) focused on
the application of Instagram inside the classroom.
Their research findings had proven that the use of In-
stagram in a writing activity gave a positive contribu-
tion to the students’ writing skill. Unlike the previous
studies, the present study explored Instagram differ-
ently since it was integrated with project-based learn-
ing and process writing. None of which was offered
by the previous studies.
Reflecting upon the background, this study in-
vestigated how the implementation of project-based
learning combined with process writing and Instagram
can enhance the students’ ability in writing hortatory
exposition text.
METHOD
In implementing project-based learning combined
with process writing, the researchers used CAR de-
sign as proposed by Kemmis and McTaggart (1988).
One cycle consisted of four steps; they are planning,
acting, observing, and reflecting. The research involved
30 students of XI IPA 2 Bilingual at SMA Muham-
madiyah 1 Ponorogo, East Java, Indonesia.
In the planning stage, we prepared the instru-
ments needed (e.g., lesson plan and writing test) to
finish the whole seven meetings treatment. In addi-
tion to that, we also prepared the criteria for success
(Table 1).
No Criteria of Success Instrument 
1 All of the students could improve 
their score at least 10 points 
better than the score which they 
gained in the initial test  
Writing test 
2 The students’ average score after 
the implementation of the 
strategy is equal to or more than 
78 
Writing test 
3 At least 50% of the students 
could pass the minimum passing 
grade (78) 
Writing test 
In implementing the strategy, the principal re-
searcher became the teacher and was helped by a
collaborator. The implementation of the strategy fol-
lowed the following teaching scenario. The teaching
scenario of each meeting can be seen in Table 2.
Table 1. Criteria of Success
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The observing stage was used for data collec-
tion. The collection was carried out by using the writ-
ing test which was administered at the last meeting to
measure the students’ writing improvement after the
implementation of the strategy.
The data collected were then analyzed in the
reflecting stage. Reflecting refers to data analysis in
which the students’ writing test sheets were analyzed
by one of the researchers as Rater 1 and the collabo-
rator as Rater 2. Rater 1 and Rater 2 checked the
students’ writing test sheet, assessed the students’
writing by considering five writing components (e.g.,
content, grammar, organization, vocabulary, and me-
chanics), and agreed on one final score. The result of
data analysis was used to determine whether or not
the criteria of success have been reached. The study
is a success if all of the criteria of success (Table 1) is
achieved.
RESULTS
The Students’ Individual Writing Test Result
Based on the result of the individual writing test
which was administered at the seventh meeting,
Wednesday, May 2, 2018, it is seen that the treatment
could increase the students’ writing achievement. All
of the students have passed the required minimum
score improvement, 10 points better compared to
which they gained in the initial score. Of those 30 stu-
dents who joined the writing test, three students scored
95, five students scored 90, ten students scored 85,
three students scored 80, four students scored 75, two
students scored 70, two students scored 65, and one
student scored 55. All of these scores were equal to
or more than 10 points higher compared to which the
students gained in the initial test. To be more specific,
the students’ score improvement varied from the small-
est 10 points to the largest 25 points. Out of 30 stu-
dents, 10 students (33.33%) increased 10 points, 11
students (36.67%) increased 15 points, six students
(20%) increased 20 points, and three students (10%)
increased 25 points. This confirmed that the students
made the required score improvement, 10 points were
higher or better than which they gained in the initial
test, meaning that the first criteria of success had been
achieved. The students’ point improvement can be
seen in Figure 1.
Table 2. Teaching Scenario
Meeting Project-Based Learning Syntax Process Writing Time  Allocation 
Schedule 
1 Start with an Essential Question  30’ Tue, February 27, 2018  
Design a Plan for the Project 30’ Tue, February 27, 2018  
Create s Schedule 30’ Tue, February 27, 2018  
2 Project Monitoring Planning 90’ Thu, March 8, 2018  
3 Project Monitoring Drafting 90’ Mon, April 4, 2018  
4 Project Monitoring Revising 90’ Mon, April 16, 2018  
5 Project Monitoring Editing 45’ Tue, April 17, 2018  
Project Monitoring Publishing 45’ Tue, April 17, 2018  
6 Assess the Outcome  60’ Mon, April 30, 2018  
Evaluate the Experience 30’ Mon, April 30, 2018  
7 Writing Test  90’ Wed, May 2, 2018  
Figure 1. Students’ Score Improvement in
Writing Test Compared to that in the Initial
Test
The second criteria of success of this study had
also been achieved as the students gained an average
score which was higher than the minimum passing
score (78). After the implementation of the strategy,
the student’s average score increased to 15.67 points
from 66.33 to 82. Also, the data analysis results show
that the students improved all writing components as-
sessed (content, grammar, organization, vocabulary,
and mechanics). The comparison of the students’ writ-
ing components score between their initial and writ-
ing test is shown in Figure 2.
As can be seen in Figure 2, the students improved
all writing components assessed. Compared to the
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initial test result, the average content score increased
from 3 to 3.5. The average grammar score also im-
proved as the students achieved 3.3 compared to
which they gained on their initial test which was only
2.5. In the aspect of the organization, the students al-
so made significant improvement by achieving 3.4
from 2.8 in the initial test. In the aspect of vocabulary,
the average score increased from 2.5 to 2.9. While in
the aspect of mechanics, the students improved their
average score from 2.9 to 3.3. Table 3 shows the av-
erage students score and the improvement in each
writing components assessed.
The Students Who Passed Minimum Passing
Score
In addition to the students’ individual and aver-
age writing score, the number of students who passed
the minimum passing score was also taken into ac-
count as the criteria of success in the study. As has
been determined previously, the implementation of the
strategy is a success when 50% of the students at
least could pass the minimum passing score. The data
analysis showed that after the implementation of the
strategy, from the thirty students who joined the writ-
ing test, Twenty-one students (70%) could pass the
minimum passing score (78). Meanwhile, nine stu-
dents (30%) gained a score below the minimum pass-
ing score. This was good progress as there were only
six students (20%) who could pass the minimum pass-
ing score (78) in the initial test.
DISCUSSION
The research findings have shown that all of the
students could improve their score for at least 10 points
better compared to which they gained in the initial
test. Dealing with the average writing score, the stu-
dents were successful in improving their average score
by achieving 82, meaning that their average score was
better or higher than the minimum passing score (78).
Also, the majority of the students (70%) could pass
the minimum passing score. These findings indicated
that all of the criteria of success had been achieved.
Hence, the implementation of project-based learning
combined with process writing and Instagram was
effective in enhancing the students’ ability in writing
hortatory exposition text. The improvement the stu-
dents achieved was due to project-based learning,
process writing, and Instagram.
Regarding project-based learning, the implemen-
tation of project-based learning enabled the students
to experience meaningful learning as the project was
driven by real-life problems happened in the learners’
Figure 2. The Comparison of the Students’ Writing Components Score Between Their Initial
and Writing Test
Score Writing Components Content Grammar Organization Vocabulary Mechanics 
4 16 10 12 - 12 
3 13 18 17 26 16 
2 1 2 1 4 2 
1 - - - - - 
Mean 3,5 3,3 3,4 2,9 3,3 
Improvement 0,5 0,8 0,5 0,4 0,4 
Table 3. Students’ Average Score and Improvement in each Writing Components
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environment (Harun, 2006; Ur, 2012). In this study,
we provided the students with topics which was re-
lated to their daily. Since the students lived in Pono-
rogo, we provided them with a sort of topics related
to social, health, educational, and environmental issue
in Ponorogo. The students were motivated when they
were given topics which are related to them. This
finding is in-line with a previous study conducted by
Castaneda (2014) and Chiang, and Lee (2016) in which
they also found that when students are presented with
topics related to them, the students could keep their
motivation towards the learning activity.
During the implementation of project-based learn-
ing, the students were asked to work in a group. Work-
ing in the group in completing the project enabled the
students to feel more secure and comfortable in com-
pleting the project and to collaborate with their group
mate in sharing their ideas on the writing project ideas,
giving additional input, and having peer correction.
Engaging the students in group work is beneficial as it
increases the students’ participation and learning out-
come (Ahangari & Samadian, 2014 and Aminloo,
2014). Similarly, Brown and Lee (2015) and Ur (2012)
state that engaging the students in a group work helps
the students to feel more secure in the learning and
therefore they are more capable of participating. More-
over, they suggested group work since it develops the
students’ responsibility and autonomy. In addition to
that, working in groups enables more students to con-
tribute ideas in a discussion process (Ur, 2012).
Meanwhile, one of the project-based learning
stages, ‘Create a Schedule’ stage enabled the stu-
dents to set the project dateline or due date of each
writing steps which were comfortable to them. The
schedule made the students be able to manage their
time and monitor their project progress easier. Hav-
ing a project schedule, the students could work in a
more organized way of completing the writing project.
In this study, the schedule was then put in the form of
‘project check-up’ which then filled by the students at
the end of each meeting. This project check-up helps
the researcher to record who was absent in the meet-
ing, who finished the writing task on time, and who
was late in completing the project. The project check-
up recorded in this study was found effective in trig-
gering the students to be punctual in finishing each
writing steps.
Moreover, during the implementation of project-
based learning, especially on the ‘Project Monitor-
ing’ stage, the students were assisted by the research-
ers in the form or oral and written feedback or cor-
rection. The feedback or correction we have provid-
ed the students with helps they needed in the aspect
of content, grammar, organization, vocabulary, and me-
chanics so that they could produce a good writing fi-
nal product. Feedback was proven helpful for the stu-
dents. According to Biber, Nekrasova, and Horn
(2011), feedback stimulates the students’ writing im-
provement. Hattie and Timperley (2007) state that the
type of feedback and the way it is given can be dif-
ferently effective. In an attempt to maximize the feed-
back effect, the researcher gave both oral and writ-
ten feedback in this study. Feedback is so beneficial
for the success of learning. Meanwhile, a study con-
ducted by Ismail, Maulan, and Hasan (2008) and Hi-
dayati, Ashadi, and Mukminatun (2018) found that
feedback was helpful and provided a platform for the
students in doing self-revision.
The implementation of project-based learning
in this study was effective in improving the students’
writing skill. The findings of this study are similar to
the findings of several previous studies which fo-
cused on the implementation of project-based learn-
ing, such as Wang, Ten, and Lin (2015), Sadeghi,
Biniaz, and Soleimani (2016), Astawa, Artini, and
Nitiasih (2017). Sadeghi, Biniaz, and Soleimani (2016)
found out that the students who were taught by us-
ing project-based learning gained a better score than
those who were taught using instruction based on
student textbooks. Meanwhile, the research finding
by Wang, Ten, and Lin (2015) prove that the stu-
dent’s ability in composing a writing product im-
proved after the implementation of project-based
learning. Meanwhile, Astawa, Artini, and Nitiasih
(2017) found that the implementation of project-
based learning enhanced the students’ writing skill
as well as their confidence and creativity. All of these
previous studies are evidence which supports the find-
ing of this study.
Process writing contributed as well in this study
in supporting the implementation of project-based
learning to enhance the students’ ability in writing hor-
tatory exposition. Each of process writing steps (plan-
ning, drafting, revising, editing, and publishing) bene-
fited the students and helped them to improve their
writing ability.
In the planning step, the students were able to
activate their background knowledge about the topics
they chose. Hermasari (2018) states that having e-
nough background knowledge triggered the students
to generate their ideas easier and led the students to
have better writing content. It was proven by improve-
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ment the students made in the aspect of content. The
students increased their content average score from
3 in the initial test, to 3.5 in the writing test. In addition
to that, the planning step helped the students to gain
the maximum score (4) in term of content. It was
proven by the fact that 16 students gained maximum
in the writing test. This was significant progress as
there was no student gained a maximum score in the
initial score.
The drafting step enabled the students to make a
rough draft comfortably as in this step; they were told
not to worry about making mistakes. The drafting step
was then continued by the revising step, which was
used by the students to revise their rough draft. These
two processes writing steps made the students were
able to organize their ideas better. It was proven by
the data that the students could increase their aver-
age score in the aspect of the organization, from 2.8
in the initial test to 3.4 in the writing test. Related to
individual improvement in the aspect of the organiza-
tion, the number of the students who gained maxi-
mum score (4) also increased from only one student
in the initial test to twelve students in the writing test.
The editing step offered a good opportunity for
the students to check their draft in the aspect of gram-
mar, vocabulary, and mechanics. In this step, the stu-
dents were given enough time to check whether or
not they made mistakes in the aspect of grammar,
diction, capitalization, spelling, and punctuation. This
step was effective in improving the students writing
skill in the aspect of grammar, vocabulary, and me-
chanics as it triggered the students to be more sensi-
tive in term of those three writing aspects. The effec-
tiveness of the editing step was proven by the im-
provement the students made in the aspect of gram-
mar, vocabulary, and mechanics. The students’ aver-
age score of grammar, vocabulary, and mechanics as-
pects was better or higher that which they gained in
the initial test. Compared to the initial test, there were
also more students who gained the maximum score
(4).
The last step of process writing was publishing.
The students posted their final writing product in a so-
cial network, Instagram. Dung and Quynh (2018) state
that social media, including Instagram, offers an in-
teractive design which makes the learning becomes
enjoyable when it is involved in the classroom. Pub-
lishing the final product in Instagram motivated the
students of XI IPA 2 Bilingual as they were so famil-
iar and were so into Instagram. The researcher ar-
gued that involving Instagram in this study as a me-
dia for publishing the students’ writing final product
would make the learning became more interesting.
As suggested by Ur (2012) that ensuring interesting
classroom activity is one-way teachers might use to
raise the students’ motivation. Several previous stud-
ies which investigated Instagram and its’ effect on
students’ motivation had been carried out by some
researchers (e.g., Akhiar, Mydin, & Kasuma, 2017;
Zidny & Suharso; 2017, and Handayani, Cahyono, &
Widiati; 2018) and the results indicated that employ-
ing Instagram in the classroom made the students
more interested and motivated in the learning activity.
In addition to the steps of process writing ap-
plied in this study, the improvements the students made
was also influenced by peer correction which was
done at the end of the planning, drafting, revising, and
editing. Peer correction focused mainly on grammar
and mechanics. It made the mistakes the students
made in terms of grammar and mechanics were vis-
ible so that they could notice the mistakes, correct
them, and memorize the correct form. During peer
correction, although the students showed that they
were reluctant and did not like being corrected by
their peer, peer correction is crucial for learning. Ganji
(2009) and Behin and Hamidi (2011) had proven that
peer correction was more effective in improving the
students’ writing than teacher correction. In addition
to that, peer correction benefits the students in en-
hancing not only their writing skill but also their moti-
vation and confidence during the writing process
(Shokrpour, Keshavarz, & Jafari, 2016).
The findings of this study showed that using pro-
cess writing could improve the students’ writing. The
results of this study correspond to several previous
studies on process writing (e.g., Alodwan & Ibnian,
2014; Bayat, 2014; Faraj, 2015; and Mehr, 2016) which
reported the effectiveness of the implementation of
process writing in enhancing the students’ writing skill.
Alodwan and Ibnian (2014), as well as Mehr (2016),
had proven that the students’ writing skill could be
improved by using process writing. Meanwhile, not
only improving the students’ writing skill, Bayat (2014)
and Faraj (2015) found that implementing process
writing also decreased the students’ anxiety during
the writing process and increased their confidence.
All of the elaborations above confirmed that the
implementation of project-based learning combined
with process writing and Instagram could enhance
the students of XI IPA 2 Bilingual ability in writing
hortatory exposition text. It can be proven by the data
that after the implementation of the strategy, all of the
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students could increase their writing average scorer
as well as increase their score by at least achieving10
points better or higher than which they gained in the
initial test. Also, there were more than 50% of the
students could pass the minimum passing score. Hence,
this study all criteria of success had been successful-
ly achieved in one cycle.
CONCLUSION
Based on the research findings and discussion in
the previous chapter, a conclusion can be drawn that
the implementation of project-based learning combined
with process writing and Instagram improved the stu-
dents’ writing ability especially in writing hortatory ex-
position text. The research finding showed that all of
the students (100%) increased or improved their writ-
ing scores for at least 10 points better or higher to
which they gained in the initial test. This individual
writing score improvements lead to the improvement
of the students’ average writing score. Compared to
the average writing score of the initial test, the stu-
dents gained a better average writing score after the
implementation of the strategy. The students improved
their average writing score of 15.62 points from 66.
33 in the initial test to 82 in the writing test, which was
higher than the minimum passing score (78).
Moreover, there was a significant improvement
in terms of the number of students who passed the
minimum passing score (78). In the initial test, there
were only six students (20%) whose writing score is
equal to or more than 78. After the implementation o
the strategy, there were twenty one students (70%)
who could pass the minimum passing score (78). These
findings showed that all of the three criteria of suc-
cess had been achieved. Hence, the researcher con-
cluded that the implementation of project-based learn-
ing combined with process writing and Instagram was
a success.
There are several suggestions related to the im-
plementation of project-based learning combined with
process writing and Instagram in teaching writing hor-
tatory exposition. The suggestions are for both the
other English teachers and future researchers. For
English teachers, more specifically the English teach-
ers in SMA Muhammadiyah 1 Ponorogo, it is sug-
gested for them to consider implementing project-
based learning combined with process writing and In-
stagram as one of the alternatives to solve problems
faced by the students dealing with writing hortatory
exposition text. Meanwhile, English teachers in gen-
eral who have students experiencing similar writing
problems may also use this strategy to help their stu-
dents in improving their students’ writing ability. In
addition to that, English teachers can also make use
of this research as a reference in designing and de-
veloping their teaching-learning activities. In applying
this strategy, the other English teachers may make
some modifications such as using other text genres,
combined it with other social media platform, etc.
Future researchers of the same are recommend-
ed to make use of this study as one of their reference
in conducting their research. In conducting their class-
room action research, future researchers can imple-
ment this strategy at a different level of education,
different text genre, or different language skill.
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